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Product Overview 
LawClassFeedback (LCF) is a turnkey formative assessment solution for law 
students and professors that brings together expert content from Wolters Kluwer 
and world-class assessment and analytic software from ExamSoft. It was designed 
to help schools and professors identify and measure students’ understanding of 
substantive learning objectives for each course. 
LCF includes four quizzes per course and each quiz includes 25 questions of varying 
difficulty. The questions all use the familiar multiple-choice format students will 
need to practice in order to succeed on the Bar Exam. The questions assess students' 
knowledge and application of the course’s substantive learning objectives. Each 
question includes: 



 Difficulty Level 
 Best Answer and Rationale 
 Learning Outcome Measured 
 Remediation to Specific Pages in Best-Selling Casebooks 

 

Difficulty Level 
The title of each LCF question includes an abbreviation for the difficulty level of the 
question. You will see the question title in both the “Questions” and “Assessments” 
views when logged into your ExamSoft account. 

 [K] represents the most basic level that tests students’ knowledge and 
understanding. 

 [A] represents the intermediate level that tests students’ ability to analyze 
and apply. 

 [S] represents the most advanced level that tests students’ ability to 
synthesize. 

 

Learning Outcome 
Each question is tagged with a substantive learning objective. You can preview these 
learning objectives from the Questions view when logged into your ExamSoft 
account. The learning objectives also appear in the generated reports once your 
students submit the quizzes. 

 

Remediation 
Depending on what casebook you use in your course, LawClassFeedback may have a 
version available that is keyed to your casebook. If you are using a keyed version, 
students will see recommended reading for their casebooks in the rationales they 
receive once you release their quiz results to them. 

 

Next Steps 
Refer to the section below entitled “Instructor’s Guide to Using LawClassFeedback” 
for step-by-step instructions on how to use this product. As a professor, you will be 
able to review the questions and answers, level of difficulty and learning outcome 
measured. Before administering the quizzes to your students in ExamSoft, you can 
choose to delete questions or rearrange questions in the quizzes. After your students 
take a quiz, ExamSoft will generate both Student and Faculty Reports. You 
can use these reports to measure your students’ progress and potentially influence 
your teaching. Students can use the reports to help them assess how they’re doing in 
class and to influence their study habits. 



Technical Support 
For additional resources not included in this guide, please visit these websites: 

 
 Instructor Support Resources: http://university.examsoft.com/h/ 
 Student Support Resources: http://support.examsoft.com/h/ 
 If you experience any technical difficulties, students and instructors can 

contact the ExamSoft Support Team directly at 888-792-3926. 
 

Instructor’s Guide for Using LawClassFeedback 
There are 5 essential steps for effectively using LawClassFeedback in your class: 

1. Setting Up Your Course 
2. Previewing a Quiz 
3. Posting a Quiz 
4. Viewing Student Performance 
5. Releasing Results 

 
SETTING UP YOUR COURSE 
If you have elected the “student pay” rather than “institutional pay” option, you will 
need to set up a course for each separate class that will use LawClassFeedback. 

1. Login using your administrator credentials. These credentials can be found 
in your Welcome Email. Hover over the Admin tab in the navigation bar, 
and select Courses from that dropdown menu. 

2. Click to Create New Course. Fill in all required information (denoted by 
red asterisks), and click to enable Payment Required. Click Save to finalize 
the changes. At this time, all LawClassFeedback courses must be manually 
created. 

 

 

http://university.examsoft.com/h/
http://support.examsoft.com/h/


3. The Course will then populate within the list. The checkbox within the 
Payment Required column does not function like a normal checkbox. To 
disable the Payment Required featured, you will need to edit the course by 
clicking the pencil icon within the Actions column. Note, once students pay 
to register for a Payment Required course, this feature cannot be disabled. 

4. Your students will then have the option to register and pay for the course 
when they log into the ExamSoft portal. You can provide your students with 
this link for further instructions: 
Registering for a Law Class Feedback Course » 

 

Posting a Mock Exam (Optional) 
As a final step in setting up your course, you may prefer to post a “mock exam” 
before assigning your first LawClassFeedback quiz in order to give your students an 
opportunity to confirm that they have the software working before taking the first 
quiz. If this is something you are interested in, please contact your ExamSoft account 
rep who can easily set this up for you. 

 
PREVIEWING A QUIZ 
There are four premade assessments in LawClassFeedback. You can preview each 
one before assigning it to your students. Previewing a quiz allows you to see   
what students will see when they take their assessment before you post the quiz. 

 

 
 

1. Navigate to the Assessments tab. 
2. Select an assessment from the list. 
3. Click Preview. 
4. Accept the popup window. In the next section, you will be instructed to 

install Examplify for Win / Mac if you have not already done so. 

http://support.examsoft.com/h/i/274261530-registering-for-a-law-class-feedback-course


 

Install Examplify® 
1.  Please click this link from your machine to install the latest version of 

Examplify for Win / Mac. For instructions regarding the installation process, 
please refer to our guide on Installing and Registering Examplify. 

 
 
 

Accessing the Preview 
 

 
 

1. Open Examplify® and log in with your ExamSoft credentials. 
2. Select the exam you wish to preview within the list to the left. With an exam 

selected, click Download Exam Preview. 
Once the download is complete, click Start Exam Preview. Notice the grey border 
and Preview Mode written next to the Exam Controls menu. This indicates that 
Examplify is in the preview mode and no answers provided will be retained. It is highly 
recommended that you do not use a shared device (such as in a lab) to view the 
preview. If you do not exit properly, students could potentially log into preview mode 
to review exams. 

http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/330414072-download-examplify-beta-for-win-mac
http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/270319953-installing-and-registering-examplify


 

 
 
 

 

3. The assessment will start and allow you to experience it just as an Exam 
Taker. 

4. To exit the preview, open the Exam Menu and select Submit Exam. The 
preview will close, and simulate how exam takers will see the end of their 
exam. 

 

What can be seen in PREVIEW MODE? 
These are the features that are visible during the Preview Exam Mode: 

 

 



Modifying a Quiz 
After previewing the quiz, you may decide to remove, edit, or create a new question 
as part of that quiz. If you do not want to make any changes to the quiz, skip to the 
section below entitled Posting a Quiz. 

 

Edit a Draft Assessment 
An assessment in Draft Status has not been posted. At this time, all fields on the 
assessment are editable. To edit the assessment: 

 
1. Navigate to the Assessments tab. 
2. Click the Pencil Icon under the Actions column next to the assessment you 

want to edit on the Assessment Listing Page. 
3. Make the necessary changes. 
4. Save your changes by clicking the Save Button. 
5. When you’re ready, proceed with Posting the Assessment (instructions 

below). 

Removing a Question from a Quiz 
When editing a draft assessment, click the red X under the Actions column to 
remove a specific question from an assessment. 

 

 
 

For more advanced assessment editing, including editing an Approved Assessment, 
visit the page Editing an Assessment ». 

 

Editing a Question 
You have two choices when making changes to the questions already imported into 
the database. Questions can be revised or duplicated. Visit the following page for 
instructions on editing questions: Revising vs. Duplicating a Question » 

 

Creating a Question 
To add your own questions, visit the page: Creating a Multiple Choice Question » 

 

POSTING A QUIZ 
Once you are finished previewing the quiz and made any desired changes, you are 
ready to post the quiz. This will make it visible to students. Note that takes a 
minimum of 15 minutes after posting for the quiz to be available for students, so 
plan to post it ahead of time if you are administering the quiz during class. There are 
many options to post an assessment to optimize the assessment experience. You  
can adjust the dates and times for downloading exams and set a required uploading 
deadline for answer files. Plus, you can schedule email reminders for students. 

http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/226028943-editing-an-assessment/233577
http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/214159119-revising-vs-duplicating-a-question/233571
http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/214094748-creating-a-multiple-choice-question/233571


 

 
 

1. Navigate to the Assessments tab. 
2. Select an Assessment from the list. 
3. Click Post Assessment. 
4. Complete the Exam Posting Options: 

a. Assessment Passwords are required to post an assessment. The 
password must be a minimum of 6 characters and is case-sensitive. 
You will need to provide students with this password in order for 
them to start taking the quiz. 

b. Select the Course for which you are assigning the assessment from 
the drop-down menu. 
You can choose to only show the courses that have been assigned to you 
by selecting the "Only Show My Courses" option. With this option 
selected, the Course dropdown will be populated with the courses where 
you have been designated as a Course Owner. If no Courses have been 
assigned to you, this dropdown will list all Available courses. 

c. Enter the name of the Instructor. 
 

5. Enter the Download Start and Download End dates using the calendars. 
The start time must be at least 15 minutes later than the current time when 
posting the assessment. 

 

 

6. When you’re ready, click Post Assessment. 

Additional Optional Assessment Settings: 
7. Email Download/Upload Reminders (sent at 2am EST) The Download and 

Upload Email Reminders will only be sent to Exam Takers that have not 
Downloaded or Uploaded their answer files. 



8. Upload Deadline (You can set the date and time.) 
9. Scheduled On (This date is optional and only for your records. It does not 

affect any settings for the assessment or when the assessment will 
start.) 

10.Maximum Downloads (Set at ONE by default) 
 

VIEWING STUDENT PERFORMANCE 
Once your students have completed the quiz, there are many reports you can review 
to gain a sense of your students’ performance. The most popular ones are listed  
below. 

Summary Report 
The Summary Report is a Faculty End of Exam Report, which shows an overview of 
student performance and category performance, as well as the effectiveness of each 
question. 

 
1. Navigate to the Assessments tab. 
2. From the Reporting/Scoring column of the Assessment, select Summary 

Report from the dropdown. 
3. The system will prompt you to choose whether you want to select specific 

categories (i.e., Learning Objectives) to include in the report or let the 
ExamSoft system use the Top 25. 

4. The website will generate a report PDF like the one on the next page. 
 

Additional Professor Reports 

Item Analysis Report 
The Item Analysis Report provides the statistical analysis of the questions used on 
the quiz, including question performance, question descriptions, answer choice text, 
response frequencies, discrimination index, point bi-serial, and overall performance 
history. 
View Instructions for Item Analysis Report » 

 
 

Category Report 
Category Reports provide users with an in-depth analysis of learning outcomes. 
Analyzing category reports helps professors assess the specific academic strengths 
and weaknesses of individual students or entire the class. 
View Instructions for Category Report » 

http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/222995394-item-analysis-report/233580
http://university.examsoft.com/h/i/222431643-category-report/233580


 

 



RELEASING RESULTS 
You can provide timely feedback on assessments to students and impact their 
learning experience. Releasing results is a quick and easy way to show students how 
they performed on a recent exam so they can monitor their own progress, 
understand their strengths and weaknesses, and make adjustments to their studying 
strategies. If you do not release the student results, they will only see their overall 
percentage correct. 

 
As the instructor, you may choose the specific information you want to release to 
students after each assessment. The report will show their grade versus the class 
average, as well as give them a breakdown of their performance based on 
categories. 

 
1. Navigate to the Assessments tab. 
2. From the Reporting/Scoring column of the Assessment, select Release Exam 

Taker Results from the dropdown. 
 

 

 
 
 

3. Check the boxes to select the Exam Takers (students) or check the top box to 
select all students at once. Then click Next. 

 

 

 



4. Select the options desired to appear on the student report. Hover over any of 
the options on the screen to learn more about the setting. We recommend 
selecting the following: 

o Category Performance 
 Question Categories 

o Scores 
 Display Score: Percentage 
 Display Points 
 Average Score 

o Assessment 
 Question Text 
 Answer Choice Text 
 Answer Key 
 Rationale 

5. Click Preview to download and view a copy of the report prior to releasing 
results to students. 

6. Click Post to Exam Taker Portal to immediately post the results to the 
Exam Taker portal for students to see when they log in. 

 

 
 
 

7. Click Send Link with Email to send a link to the report in a customized email 
to students. Clicking Preview will allow you to preview the email being sent 
out. 

 

 



You will see a confirmation message when the results post successfully and when 
the emails have been sent. 

 

 
 

Note: If you release results a second time, the first copy of the results will be removed. 
So, if the results are released to just one student a second time, all other students will 
not be able to see their originally released results. 

 

Strengths and Opportunities Report 
Your students will receive the Strengths and Opportunities Report once you release 
their results. This report shows an individual Exam Taker's exam and category 
performance on a specified exam posting like in the example on the following page. 



 

 


